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(Swami’s pointing out some bijas to Nityaananda.) 

 

Swami: You see any changes in it? It looks all similar but 
completely different. They really played with the ‘ha’ letter, that 
bijakshara. Who really digested these bijaksharas, especially this 
mantra, this is enough for your whole university, the process 
and the initiation receive from the Mother Divine, and taking 
care of in your control with this mantra. This is not your Swami’s 
teaching, this is with evidence how they really wrote these 
perfect bijakshras on the days. Today you’re starting this mantra 
guys. It’s not a joke. 

Beyond some of more powerful thing I practiced, but even to 
give this one I have to be very careful the pronunciation. And 
you have to be very careful also. It won’t hurt you if you 
mispronounce, but to use it you need the perfect pronunciation.  

(Swami’s going through the bijas in the mantra with Nityaananda.)  
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This is one part of siddhi - saalamya - this is whatever She’s 
carrying, all abilities coming in one form. Any abilities, whatever 
She’s having coming in one form. You want to practice this 
prayer guys? We performed three days fire pujas. And tomorrow 
also in my farmhouse I’m performing again Mahakali process, 
homas there, inviting some special police from Kerala. They’re 
doing it there.  

Pretty good you have lot of knowledge and you practiced it. 
Now I want to bring for the experiences the climax stage. In the 
University you learned the Vaastu. Ayurvedic herbals it takes 
only one and half days I can teach it, simple major things. 
Numerology one or two days, no problem, but the spirituality, 
this main concept, how you’re really going to develop your soul 
power - that’s very, very important. You know what I’m saying? 
To turn as a maharshi, to turn as a really powerful siddha, to 
turn as a really strong, powerful healer, to take care of any 
person’s pain, any problem – this is required. 

How much you’re doing the sadhana - your soul energy will 
start growing up. Pretty good everybody’s ready for this prayer, 
I hope. And especially the bijaksharas, ‘hruum, hrim, hrtem’ — 
these words you cannot see anywhere in the globe, in the planet, 
these straight line of the Bijaksharas. How many days until Guru 
Purnima we have?  

Students: Forty-three.  

Swami: Now if you start today you can complete before Guru 
Purnima. Forty-one days isn’t it? This is the right time and also 
today is the New Moon energy. But this forty-one days needs to 
be very strict diksha. Until you do this forty-one days, nobody 
has any right to teach anybody this - need to be under the control 
of me and some group leaders.  Clear?  Ok go ahead write it 
down: 
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(NOTE: Swami gives the mantra here. Everyone has own copy so not 
including the whole mantra here in the script.)  

Maha-pralaya-kala - this is very, very important word Maha-
Pralaya-kala. Even any disasters, any tsunamis, any earthquakes, 
any harassment, any super strange negativity is attacking, this 
prayer will protect. Any strange situation a person is going, give 
the shaktipat and chant this prayer, give the initiation. Durgi - 
before forming of the Durga - the early stage is Durgi. Whenever 
She’s going to jump on the tiger sitting in the form of the Durga - 
before jumping She’s still standing with the tiger - that is Durgi.  
Sakini - sitting on the tiger and using the weapons throwing the 
weapons.  

Bramhmi Maheshwari - whatever the Brahma created, She can 
recreate in the form of Maheshwari.  Sarva marita - means all 
Her faces, all Her structures. Whatever changes are happening in 
front of you, She’ll also change to that energy. You can make Her 
change that energy.  

Sarva durita - any negativity in the planet, even the disasters 
happen you want to re-fix it, it’s already done, you want to re-fix 
it.  Nivarini - is curing, total caring, taking care eight 
bijakshras.  Now I’m playing with ‘ha.’ ‘Ha’ letters is the life. 
Patu - means hold it, grab it. 

So you guys, today going to the Shiva Cave, make like groups. 
Gents make like two, three groups, ladies make five, six groups. 
It’s like a Om Sri Siddha linga, he started the beginning with the 
Linga. Wash the lingam chanting this mantra and put some 
vibhutti on top of the Shiva lingam, then take that ash and rub 
on your forehead. The menses women can sit outside of the 
Shiva Cave and they’ll bring the ash to you and you can rub it 
on. Today you’re receiving initiation. You only do this today. 
You got this mantra. Go like fifteen, twenty minutes each group, 
do it as fast as you can. But each person needs to wash the 
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lingam. Like two, three people - seva group just dump the water 
out. 

This mantra chant as much as you can per day: minimum three 
hours, maximum nine hours. If you get tired listen my voice, 
listen it, keep go, keep go, keep go - listen it. Clear? Once you 
start doing this, again I have to teach this whole book 
(Parameshvari Yoga). Briefly I have to explain to you guys. After 
a few days when your energy got adjusted, jumping it.  

But you have to maintain very strict diksha, very strict as much 
as you can like Concord Diksha. Take all Concord Diksha 
principles it’s enough.  So, good luck to everybody. As much as 
fast you can do down in the Shiva Cave before arati.   Good luck.  

 

End of Talk 

 

 


